
BY KATHY ROPP
KATHY.ROPP@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

A co-defendant who
pleaded guilty in December
to his part in an armed rob-
bery, burglary at a Down-
town Conway home with
promises to testify in a trial
that began Tuesday involv-
ing two of his co-defen-
dants, changed his mind
Monday and pleaded guilty
again, but he will not testify
in the trial.
However, only minutes

later, a second co-defen-
dant pleaded guilty in a ne-
gotiated agreement to

testify
against the
two remain-
ing co-de-
fendants.
Raheem

Green, 22,
was sen-
tenced to 20
years in jail
after he re-
canted his

earlier guilty plea and
pleaded again to armed

robbery.
Pagrein

Harrell, then
followed him
pleading
guilty to sec-
ond-degree
burglary vio-
lent, but Cir-
cuit Judge
Steven H.
John with-
held his sentence of Harrell
until after his testimony in
the trial of the remaining
co-defendants, Sean I. Page
Jr. and Franklin Vereen
Price.
Both men are charged

with first-degree burglary,
kidnapping and armed rob-
bery in connection with en-
tering a home on Kingston
Lake Drive where four
adults and a sleeping child
were. 
Prosecutor Scott

Graustein told Judge John
that the four men went into
the house through an open
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Judge warns young men they could die in prison serving lengthy time
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Conway attorney Ralph Wilson sits with Sean I Page Jr. and Franklin Vereen-Price in a courtroom Tuesday morning.

Homes may be
threatened by
perimeter routes

“This is home, home,” Sarah Lee
Faulk, 88, said of her home off Faulk
Circle and Liz Lane in Conway.
Below, Cedric Blain-Spain is worried
his family’s grave will be in the way
of the proposed Conway perimeter
road that is designed to funnel traf-
fic from U.S. 378 to U.S. 701.
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African Americans fear Perimeter
Road will destroy their community
BY KATIE POWELL
KATIE.POWELL@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Sarah Lee Faulk said there
isn’t any amount of money
that could make her want to
move from her home off of
Cates Bay Highway in Conway
where she has lived for more
than 50 years.
“They ain’t got enough

money to pay me,” Faulk said.
Of the five possible routes

on the S.C. Department of
Transportation’s Conway
Perimeter Road Phase II proj-
ect, three of them head right
through Faulk’s family prop-
erty. 
The Ride III Sales Tax Project

intends to put a four-lane
highway with a median be-

tween U.S. 701 and U.S. 378
“to contribute to the network
of perimeter routes for en-
hanced local mobility.”
“I don’t like it. I still don’t like

it. I just don’t have words for
it,” said Faulk, who worked for
AVX for more than 20 years. 
Faulk’s family doesn’t be-

lieve the route is needed at all. 
“To me, it’s stupid,” said

Faulk’s grandson, Acie Faulk.
“It makes no sense to me. Peo-
ple can use Hemingway
Chapel or Dirty Branch, or
Ninth (Avenue) to get here,
why make a four-lane high-
way?”
Cedric Blain-Spain, who

also has family in the San-
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Judge's latest order

answers some

questions in hospitality

fee case, but not others
BY CHARLES D. PERRY
CHARLES.PERRY@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Horry County will not be allowed to collect its
hospitality fee in local cities — at least for now.
Judge William Seals last week clarified that his

June 21 order prohibiting the county’s collection
of the controversial fee in Myrtle Beach also ap-
plies to other Grand Strand cities. But the judge’s
latest decision doesn’t address some officials’
concerns about the potential outcomes of the
city’s lawsuit against the county. For example, the
county’s 1.5 percent hospitality fee is higher than
some of the city levies that took effect July 1. It's
unclear what would happen if the county pre-
vails in court and the businesses haven’t col-
lected the required amount. 
“This is still mass confusion,” said treasurer

Angie Jones, who filed a request for clarification
this past week. “Until the judge hears from me
and my department, I don’t think there’s a clear
understanding what this means.”
Jones was not in a Marion County courtroom
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Two years behind

schedule, S.C. 31

extension projected

to be finished by fall
BY CHARLES D. PERRY
CHARLES.PERRY@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

The southern extension of S.C. 31 is projected
to be finished this fall — two years after the road
was scheduled to open.
S.C. Department of Transportation officials on

Monday announced the new timeframe and
gave tours of the road to state lawmakers, Horry
County Council members and the media. Al-
though no specific opening date has been set,
DOT staff said they expect the road’s final south-
ern leg, which runs from S.C. 544 to S.C. 707, to
be ready for traffic before Thanksgiving (Nov. 28).
“This has been a very lengthy and frustrating

process,” said state Rep. Russell Fry, R-Surfside
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